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AFEARFUL WRECK.TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. J REVENUE AGT HATTERAS LIGHTHOUSE. NIHILISTS AT WORK.i THE CUMNOCK MINES

Is the New Name of the Egypt Mines.
Stewart Brothers Claim Pay for

Work Done by Others Con--
ference bn the Revenue

Act Bitten by a Hlgh--

land Moccasin.
Special to the Messenger.

Our 14-Y- ear Poet, In Writing,
Once upon a time, .

. In a Brooklynitic clime, -

There Btarted up a large Soap Factory ,
They made Borne wondrous Soap, --

i And no other rqakes could cope" .
:

-- ' WITHr
'. THE SMITH & OETTINGER .CO.

I,

OF ALL BRANDS
i .

BORAXSOAP
1 1 .PREFERRED TO THAT BEST

I

PERFECT
For substantiation of .. M4 mmviu tuuiu guu aa

wrappers and exchange them for Silverware
and recommend it.

J. C. STEVENSON & TAYLOR,
HALL & PEARSALL,
MoNAIR & PEARSALL,
MATT. J. HEYER,
A. P. ADRIAN,

a a COVINGTON & CO.
T

AndTirst Class Dealers Generally.

IT IS A SHORT AND QUICK ROUTE
--TO-

HEALTH, WEALTH
f

ND BESIDES, A DAILY PLEAS ORE
to do business on the square; treat all alike;
give every man,- - woman and child big value
for their cash; let them go home with happy
hearts and bright faces, with their mem
orandum filled and monev left boneht
thei? goods for less than they expected and togot all they went after: You know that is
one of the happy facts of thi big Racket aStoreyou can get almost everything you It
wani ana at prices mat cannot be matched
elsewhere. .

It ia how the dull season . hnt tmr tra,.o
has not fallen off. It still keeps on a boom,
and we intend to dp more business in the
next thirty days than any month this sea-- ison, and this is the way we propose to do it

by chopping the prices down, and here
sne goes: . $

140 bolts of Mosanito Netting. 8 vn.rd
long, 7-- 4 wide, at 33, 35, 40c a bolt. There
is enough in a bolt for a bed.

l-- dozen Ladies' Undervests. m eanze. at
5 and 10c; in balbriersan. with sleeveif. low
neck, at 20c, worth 35c. I

lb dozen Gents' fine Linen Henri stifrhod
Handkerchiefs, large and fine, nice goods,
wortn 91.50 dozen, our price 10c each. f

200 rolls of Mattm?. all the different stvlpa
at the bottom price, from 10c per yard, jj

30 rolls at 15c is extra cheap to-da- y, worth
25c. in beautiful styles. , ii

We have a lovelv line of Sailors nd
Trimmed Hats, in Leghorns ahd Chips, jj

uur une oi unipa in j. lata, been selling at

BRADDY & GAYLORD, Proprietors
Of Wilmington's

REMOVAL
-

THE PLANS BEING PREPARED
AS RAPIDLY AS POSSIBLE. I

The Lighthouse Board Satisfied With J;
the Experiments ' Made Satisfac-

tory iTrial of the Olympia A
Writ of Error from Federal ,

Court Stops a Hanging.
" ia

The North Atlantic - v

Sqaadron to Make, ":; ', i
Coast Defense - --

; . Maneuvers. 4
'

'

Washington, July 9. Justice White,
the United States Supreme court, has

allowed a writ of error in the case of the it
State of Mississippi vs. Charley Smith,
who is under sentence to be hanged to-

morrow. This will 'act as a stay against
execution until the error alleged can

investigated by the higher courts.
Reports of the final trial of the Olympia

which reached the Navy Department to
day show that the vessel maintained a
speed'of nearly twentyknots in Saucelite
channel for"-- four Z 'KoursT'dn" natural
draught, which is greater than expected.
The vessel was not forced in any way.
accomplishing twenty knots with . the
greatest . ease. The vessel was heavily
loaded, nearly 900 tons displacement
greater than on her ' contractors' trial.
The Olympia is now at San Francisco,
recruiting men for a three years' cruise.
As soon as her complement of marines is
ull she will go to 'Mare Island for two

weeks and then proceed to China to re
place the .Baltimore as flagship.

The lighthouse board of the Treasury
Department to-da- y made the following
official announcement:

The published statement that the ex-
perience with the temporary boring
frame plant constructed a year ago on
the Outer Diamond shoal, off Cape Hat-
teras, N. C.i has been in any . way dis-
couraging to the establishment of a per-
manent light there was unauthorized by
the light house board and is contrary to
the facts. The result of this experiment
has been in every ,way favorable. The
frame was placed there principally to
make borings and determined the nature
of the foundation. As was anticipated.
it was found that the shoal is composed
of sand to an indefinite denth .

Alter tne Donngs were completed the
frame and the temporary platform were
left standing, since there was no reason
for removing them and it was thought
that obseiyation of the effect of heavy
seas on a -- structure of that character
would be valuable. The lighthouse
board is kept fully informed of the con-
ditions of the beacon by regular reports
from the keeper at Cape Hatteras, who
is provided with a strong telescope for
the purpose of observing it, and by re-
ports also received from passing steam-
ships. It is a fact that the beacons have

n damaged by the sea, but it is re
garded as most encouraging to the plan
of establishing a permanent light that a
temporary structure of this character
should have stood over a year and
weathered " some violent hurricanes
and be still far from entirely . de-
stroyed. However, the fact- - that
it has been damaged, is a fortunate cir-
cumstance, since the nature and extent
of this damage .will afford valuable data
as to the force and direction of the heav-
iest seas, and the form which the perma-
nent structure must take to resist them.
Another valuable piece of information
derived from this beacon is that there
appears to have been no scour around it
or shifting of the bottom, since, with all
the damage it has sustained, it has 1 not
settled perceptibly. The plans for he
permanent structure are being prepared
as rapidly as possible by the lighthouse
board. ' f

Admiral liunce has come to Washing
ton to corifer-jwit- Secretary Herbert re-
garding the programme for summer ma-
neuvers of the North Atlantic squadron.
Before August 1st, when at least ten ves-
sels will constitute the fleet, an elaborate
detailed plan jof operations for the de-
fense of the coast from Cape Cod to the
capes of the Chesapeake will be prepared
and put into Operation. Late in August
the equadron will probably . rendezvous
at Newport ahd be reviewed by Secre
tary Herbert aboard the Dolphin.

The Navy Department to-da- y made the
ninth payment of $12,500 on gunboat
No. 9, now building at Newport News.
This vessel is how more than half com
pleted and Tyill be ready for launching
early m October. Two sister vessels
which are now on the stocks at the same
yard will be launched in the next two.
months. i

Secretary Herbert has ordered a court
of inquiry to meet at New York navy
yard on Thursday next to investigate
charges that money has been advanced
or loaned to enlisted men ' by subordi
nates of the pjay department of the navy
at usurious rates of interest, amounting
in some instances to 20 per cent, par
month.

The Sun's Cotton Review.
New York, July 9. The Sun's cotton

review says. Cotton fell 10 points, acd
closed barely steady with sales of 110,000
bales. New Orleans dropped 8 to iO

'points. Liverpool advanced on the
spot and J point for future delivery spot
sales were o,lXJ0 bales, in Manchester
yarns had a hardening tendency:
cloths there was some business at 1 )W
prices. Spot cotton here was dull with
no sales. At the South prices were un
changed, witi trade quiet. The receipts
at the ports were 516,bales, against 868
this day last week and 1,078 last year.

To-da- y b features were: The! weather
in the Southwest was generally favora
ble. Liverpool made practically no re-
sponse to the rise here yesterday. Wheat
broke oc andjthere was enough local,
Southern and foreign selling to carry
prices downward. The bureau report is
expected to bje bullish, but it only gives
the condition up to ' the first of the
month, and since that time the outlook
has improvedi in some parts of the South.
urn i j amancnester was ratner petter, dus tne
spot sales in Liverpool fell off, and there
was no aggressive buying here or any-
where else, j Further, rains fell in the
Atl. .tic States ahd also in Arkansas and
Tennessee, bjit there was no great dis
position to buy and this afternoon local
and New Orijean iterators were rather
anxious sellers.

The Gubernatorial Race in Mississippi
Jackson. Miss., July 9 Hon. J. K.

Yardaman, of Leflore county, free silver
1 J - - 1 X Auanaiaare ior crovernor, writes a letter to

the Ledger announcing his withdrawal
in.ni me race ior tne . reason, ms says, .

'that he sees he cannot win."
This leaves the contest between H. C.

McCabe, off Vicksbjirg. sound money
candidate, and Senator A. J. McLaurin,
the 16 to 1 champion. There is no sort
of doubt as to the result. The free silver
craze is on in Mississippi . for the time
being. 1

.;
'

....

"FIRE STOCK.''

i J. Kerpont Mftrgan confirms the report of

the sale abroad of a large block of Southern
OF

'railway bonds and stocky Wheat took an-

other heafy slnrnp yesterday Justice
White, of the Federal Supreme court- - al- -

1 lows a writ of error in the case of Charlie
Smith, who was to be hanged in Mississippi

'to-da- y --Imports of the final trial of the
Olympia show that she did better thanwas

-- expected of her: she maintained twenty
b knots art hour for .four hours under natural

draught The lighthouse boad -- eny , the
statefints heretofore puhlisedylhat the
experiments on .the ..Outer I)iamoi!d. shoals

off "Hatteras had been discouraging tp the
establishment of a permanent lighthouse;

the borings"3 showed - that sand extended
down to an indefinite depth, bfit the slight

injury to the temporary structure showed
that a lighthouse there was practicable: the

'plans for this are being prepared as rapidly
as possible The Sayy Department makes
another payment on gunboat No. 9, build -

lino t Vptrnnrt News. Va.: she will be.
lionnhoi in October: two sister vesfeels, to
if.uildiDg at the same place, will be laundhed He
in two months --By August 1st Admiral had
Ilunce will have ten warships as hia North
Atlantic sqaadron The charge of naval
bllirers in the pay department advancing
money on usurious interest to enlisted men
3s to be investigated When the Fansall
murder trial was begun yesterday the out
widow looked pale and worn; the State in- -

troduced more evidence; it will, examine a
few more 'witnesses today;-th- defense was
to bcL'in its case late last afternoon The
wages Of the 700 employes in the oiwego
l.'alls"(X. Y.) woolen, mills are increased
without request from them-- 1 A plot against
the life of the Czar is unearthed near- - Mos- - it
row: eiirht arrests have been made-- 1 There
nre reports of another.large band of Cuban
Insurge'nts successfully resisted by "a small t
number of Spanish soldiers Judge Woods
has rjednced .the sentence. otSeha to six be
months "and pi hi to three
riinnt.lis Carjt..nson and --eight of his
men are placed on trial in Chicago for play- is
in 1 ball on Sunday: the justices reserve
theT decision- - -- In the boat race on the
Thames yestewlay between Cornell and

''.Leandor, there was a : hitch in ih& start and
the latter did not start; the former rowed
over the course; Leander will protest the
tare -- Mr. Vardaruan withdraws f rp-n-i the

-- criiWnatorial race in Mississippi; this leaves
the! contest between Mcfahe, sound money as
j nan ."and Senator McLaurin, free silverite
; j c. W. Irvine is acquitted of the charge
of aiding Cashier Figgatt in ' wrecking the
i.a..k of Leiingto- u- Senator Blackburn of

- hai 1'Ven calle'd off the stump in Kentucky
TjSthe Democratic State Central committee

name of the Egypt coal mines has
Vifiin rim?. '"'erf to the Cumnock mines, and

- " - o- - ,
'

ibe force of miners increased to 200

siow-ar- r.ros. claim nav for an issue of the
'AAicJiitural Department bulletin printed
by 'a Raleigh firm The Attorney General

anl the Secretary of State hold a conference
- on the Revenue act Willie . fpchurch,
jient Kalfigh. is in a critical condition from
ihe bite of .a highland moccasin- - :The
cashier of the bank-a-t Kainy Lake, Minn.
wliich' was robbed not loncago, is making
persons who hinted at hinfbeing the guilty
one retract at "the muzzle 'of a' . pistol At

'

Lewiston, Ky., father and son are murdered
he .I nek pd me- n- Near Levis, Canada, a

tilled with pilgrims is' telescoped by
another and twenty or more persons are
k riled and a great many wounded The
i"pt YiArinia troops who hav-- been under
rirf:s at Charleston for several days have
Jj'eWi d;.miiseqV In the Massey-.I'ilo- t trial
llev. Sam Small testiiies.in Denan oi ine
defense: the defense then closed, with the.

exception. of a deposition not yet arrived
- The board of stewards givethe heat to

Yvrnpli sustaining the decision against the
protest of Leamler The price of window
winaa was raised yesterday 2d per cent, on
jiccuunt of the formation of a tnjst.

l!ao KaJl Games
SATIOAL LEAGUE.

.- 11 J
in inS- - were iu.e guinea ym cu eaici- -

tlfiv:
..

'riTT-B.lk-
.i. July f,-- X0t a run "sya$ scored

trv eilffrr side niJiii me mum liuiiug ui iuc
v.tA.L ,rame to-da- y 'and the finish, was

Vxritin"- 'Then, Nash made a trippre wliich

virtually won the ame. s half,

of the njnth Jo&n the bases oil. poor
'tntchin- - and Nichols replaced him. Two
singles sent in two runs, and.a base on balls

.tiio i',n;ps. imt i wonderful one- -

i.o'.ia.i t nr. w Lonfr prevented further
--
- scoring. l'ittsburk could not hit , Iojani

n.i,;.io'iinnvm!t,iehlfnf Boston s hits. Ihe
second came was close and exciting through
out Pittshiinr winning in tne tenui inning
riavlev .pitched a great game, butwas given
Tank support. Scores by Smith and tiing-ii.a- u

allowed the Bostons to tie the score

is the seventh inning and.a brace of errors
inthe ninth again enabledthe visitors to
nialfe the a tie. I'ittsJg won in - the
;lent'lrbv hitting Nichols tor tnree singles.
'i'lio attendance was l.SoO. Score:. ;

At rittsbnrg, tirst-gam- e

K 11 . E

I'ittsburgj..:.-.- . u 0 M 0 0 .' 0 1 2 1 2

Boston.. T: 0 i' 11 0 " 0 0 0 3 3 s 0

Batteries:; ..art and Sugden: Prolan
s and Kyaa.
Second game

Hamburg,.: i a l o o i o o i o o-- 5- a 11 o

lostcn . . 0 0 0 u 0 0 2 0 I C 5 1

Batteries: TIawlev and Sngden: Nichols
and Uy.m:- -

CiK'iNN'ATI--Jul- 5. Brooklyn and Cincin
nati nl.ivet. two tranies tnis atternoon, tue
hoi-ii- team winning t hern both. In the first
fToinp 'it took fwelve innings for the Beds to
tHw Not a fun was earned by the locals in
.ho'f.rlt a.unpj And thev were outbatted
two to one. The second game was called at
the end of the Brooklyn ball ot tne eignm
'The attendance was t;,0uu. bcere:

i
' -- FiTSt game

n it k

iin ' .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1100 1 6 t
ltiivT! 1 h ii 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 D 'it 5 12

Dw'ver and Siurphy: Stein and
Da iey.

'
Second game '

.'
. k ii

'
' Cincinnati'.. 2 0 5.0.0 1 x 14,15

Brooklvn..... 1 0 3 210 0 0 0 O.v p
liittprip : llhinps and Vaughan: Daub

.. rifi.-i.- .fiilv 0. New York won-to-day'-

" game by a ,base on balls to Fuller in the
third, who scored on Lange's error- - From

"' or art tn finish it was a intcner's'battle, in
' which both! Busie and. tirimth received

uperb support In the ninth inning Chicago
-' had two men on bases. A hit would have

won the game, but it never came. But five
hits were made off Kusie and seven off
Oritfith. Ilank O'Pay, the old New York

. pitchen umpired and his decisions were the
most satisfactory this year. The attendance
was 6,000. Score: ' s. .

i - n it E

Chicago......... 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1

JJew York. J. ...001 0 0 0 0 0 1 T 2
Batteries: Griffith ad Kittridge; , Kusie

and Farrell.,
'v pT Louis, July 9-- St. Louis won 's

iramt after a thirteen' inning struggle.
hit frpplv and retirea after the

third inning. Breitenstein showed why all
tUa fill h wpre nfferinsr eilt-edg- e prices for
bim. ' The game, was the most exciting ever
seen on the grounds. Tne axienuau
3,000, Score; -

. r n . i
L 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0-- 0 0 0 1 5 4

it::: o 2 0.1 00001 & 0--0 0--10 4

Batteries: Breitenstein, Otten and Miller
.rMarkson. Esper and Robinson.

.Cleveland, Julr.3.-T- he iCkvelanda won
1 in a walk from I'nuaaeipma wua

. .v.wm tn second base thre
i Ja TTriw pare seven men bases on balls
The attendance was 1,000, Score:

r"veland . 1 2 2 1 00 211-9-10

A Train Filled With Pilgrim a Tele-
scoped by Another Train Twenty

or More Persona Killed and
. Many Wonnded.

Craigs Eoad, Quebec, July 9 In the
early hours of this morning there oc-

curred an accident on the Grand Trunk
road at the station here, that has eeldom
been excelled in horror by any similar
eyent in Canadian railway annals.

A special excursion passenger train,
rushing along in the darknes3 of the
early morning', crashed into-anot- her

train of the same kind preceding it, and
killed how many is not known at
preaent--butso- me twenty people are of
believed to be dead, andthe wounded are
numbered in the vicinity of two' score.

this writing the exact figures are im-
possible to obtain, nor can the full list of

victims be had.
The trains that came in collision were the

special excursion trains filled with pil-
grims been route from Sherbrooke, Rich-
mond and Windsor mills to Levis where
they were to cross over to Quebec and
proceed to the Shrine at St. Ape de
Baupre, and were following one another
with an interval of some twenty minutes
Detween tnem. me iorwara train -- was
making good time, having left Richmond

10 o'clock the night .before. On the
rear of this train was a Pullman in which
were the priests and others in charge of

party and it was- - inttmcar that most
the loss of. life occurredvThe first

train reached this station, which is four
teen miles west of Levis, about 3 o'clock"
and stopped at the tank to take water.
Due precautions were taken and the
semapore thrown to danger against the
following train. Only the trainmen f
were out and about attending to their
duties. .

Suddenly there was a great crash the
second train coming at full speed had
jdashed into the rear Pullman of the first
section. So great was the impetus of
the colliding train that the engine eni-- r

bedded itself in the palace car and the
latter plunged forward and partially
telescoped the first-clas- s car immediately

front. Every berth in the Pullman
was wrecked", and some of the occupants
who were killed never knew what hap
pened to them. They died sleeping,

Ihe work of rescue was b?gun as soon
as possible. When the blinding cloud3
of steam had subsided, the trainmen
and priests got together and the dead
and the wounded were taken from the
rums of the engine, the Pullman and.
the first class car andlremoved to - tem-
porary

i

quarters where the women of the I

party ministered as .best they could to
the wants of the maimed pilgrims. They
tore off their underclothing ' and made
bandages for gaping wounds and tried in
the absense of enough medical aid to
go round, to staunch the flow of blood
and properly cleanse the wounds.

A force of doctors was sent out from
Quebec and the wounded were placed on

special train and taken to Levis to
hospitals. '

THE PARR ALL TRIAL.

The" Widow Showing Signs of Break-
ing Down More . Expert Testi-

mony The Prosecution About
Through With Its Testi- -

. mony.
La Plata, Md., July 9. The ther-niomet- er

ranged around the 90 mark this
morning, but the cburt room 'was as
crowded as eyer by a curious people who
have regularly attended the trial of Mrs.
Farrall for murdering her husband. The
ebmely prisoner looked pale and worn
to-da- y, and her face was swollen as
though from weeping. When Col. Wil-hie- r

questioned a witness or rose to argue
as to admissibility of evidence for the
State, "she watched him-wit- h an earnest-
ness that was pathetic.

Dulley Willett was the first witness.
d that Mrs. Farrall arid Eugene

Hall were at his. mother's house, near
White Plains,' on the night of October
10, 1894. V - ;

Pat Wallace, whose name does hot in-

dicate that he is a hoary-heade- d negro,
testified that on one occasion last sum-
mer Mrs. , Farrall had a quarrel with her.
husband, and that he heard Mrs. Farrall
use fierce oaths.

Horatio Canter deposed that he had
heard,the couple quarreling a few days
before Farrall's death, about some money
theuUter had missed, and that Farrall
8aia7 "I suppose you have given it to
that man Hall." ;

T

Dr. P. W. Hawkins was , called as an
expert by th5 State, and, being given a
hypotheticil case, the symptoms in
which wore practibally the same as those
attending the death of Farrall, said he
thought a man so affected was suffering
from strychnine poisoning. '

Dr. Walbach Gardiner, a retired army
surgeon, testified, in answer to a ques-
tion about the same hypothetical case
propounded to Dr. Hawkins, that a per-
son so affected might be suffering from
either tetanus, strychnia poisoning , or
hysteria. 1

At the conclusion- - of Dr. Gardiner's
testimony counsel for the State said that
they had several mote witnesses,' ybut
they were not present, and the prosecu-
tion could not proceed further without
them, The court decided to allow a half
hour for examination of these
witnesses, and ordered that the defense
be ready to proceed with its case when
court reassembled late this afternoon.

A Cashier's New Way of Vindicating
Himself.

Chicago," July 9 A special to the
Chronicle from Duluth says: The sequel
to the recent bank robbery -- tit vRainy
Lake, Minn., came to-da- y. After Cashier
Butler returned from Duluth with money
to replace that stolen from the bank, he
learned that during his absence many of
the depositors had openly accused him
of beinsr a party to the robbery; Butler
was angry when this came to his ears,
He armed himself with, a large revolver
and started out after his traducers. He
first went to the Girard house and noti
fied the proprietor. Henry Girard, that
he must withdraw his doposit in the
bank and retract the stories he had cir
culated'. Mr. Girard protested and the
enm was pushed in front of his face
The same treatment was accorded nearly
a. score of depositors.

While this wasttoing on Fred Potts,
the bank clerk, was going around noti-ftrin- tr

pvervbodv to eo to the bank and
get their money. U. M. Thomas, editor
of the St. Francis News was attacked on
the street by Butler. The latter was se-

verely hurt, and would have been killed
but for interference. Sutler has swo:
out warrants for a number of persons on
charges of slander. The town is greatly
excited, and it is likely that there wil
be trouble.

More Increase of Wage.
Oswego, N. Y., July & Seven . hun-

dred employes in the pig worsted mills
at Oawego , Falls were agreeably sur
prised veaterdav bv the posting of a
notice announcmz &n increase oi watra
in all .the departments, varying iyom o to
20 per cent. The increase was not asked
for by the employes. j

Debs' Sentence Reduced.
Chicago. July 9 Judge Woods this

morning modififd the sentence of Eugene
V. Debs from one year in jail to six
months and the other directors of the
American Railway union from- - six
months to three months. The sentences
are now as the court originally imposed

.them.

THE LAST LEGISLATURE
'NOT RATIFIED.,

Innumerable Instances of legislative
Proceedings Being "Doctored."

Ohio Farmers to Settle a' Col-
ony in, Pasquotank County.

Rev. Needham Cobb to '

.Go to . MIssisslDDt.
Shoti by Moon- -

sbipers The- -
' "

-; Ilev. . P.
Fuller. .v

Messenger Bureau, 1

Raleigh, July 9. S
.

lo .day Governor Carr had a letter
from Mr. I3aac G. Mover, of Cleveland. At
Ohio, stating that the latter had pur-
chased

the
a large tract of good land in

Pasquotank county, on which he and his
partner, an Elizabeth City man, proposed

locate a large colony of Ohio farmers.
also sent the Governor ,a circular he
prepared and asked, the Governor to

endorse the plan, Jhis the Governor did
with much hear tines3.

Will people ever get done talking at
about the last - Legislature and finding

its errors of omission and commis the
sion? Here is a Btrange error of omis-
sion.

of
The Speakers signed the "Ma-

chinery act," but they did not Biga the
Revenue act. The funionists treated the
Revenue act and the Machinery act as if
hey were one and the same. Hence the

Revenue act is not complete. Is it legalV
is a question tor the courts to settle.

This was what was saidat the office of
the Secretary of State to-da- y. Theodore

. Kluttz, of Salisbury, came here yes
terday to see about this matter. The
Revenue act is not complete. What will

done in regard to it? Chapter 116 ii
the public laws is the Revenue act, and
then come two other acts. Chapter 119

the Machinery act. This is proof con-
clusive,

in
if kny were needed, that the

Revenue act and the Machinery, act are
separate. '

If any one will take the trouble to
look at the journal of the ; last House,
he wilt find as an appendix ne less than
twenty-on- e pages . of "errata." Never
before were there so many errors in one
volume. A comparison of the records

shown by this House journal with
those made by the acts and resolutions
shows how much "doctoring" was done.
The truth, is the newspaper files are at'
nnce the best and most accurate journals

the late lamented Legislature.
A well known druggist, who was here

to-da- y on his way to the meeting of the
State Pharmaceutical association : at
.Morehead City, called attention to the
fact that the Revenue act (sec 21) in im-
posing the tax upon purchases, of seeds a
by cruggist3 excepts 'products of !the
farm." "Now," contended this drug- -

cist, "if seeds are not products of the
firm, no matter where grown, what are
they

Rev. reedhanrlii Cobb arrived here
to-da- He said, in response to an in
quiry as to whether he would accept the
call to the pastorate of a Baptist church
at Oxford, Miss,, that he expected to
accept, and that it was a particularly
fine field of labor, he was informed.

The force of miners at the coal mines at
Egypt has been still further increased,
and also the output of coal.

Governor Carr left jo-da- y on a visit to
his arm in Edgecombe. :

Moonshiners shot a white man named
M G; Holland in Johnston county while
he was picking blackberries. They be
lieve he informed on them, or was seek-
ing information against them for the
benefit of revenue officers.'

Mr. ;A. C. Mitchell, of Bertie countyi
is appointed to a clerkship in Revenue
Collector Simmons' office during the
brandy season, three months, but his ap-
pointment is likely to 13 permanent.

Kev. Dr. and Mrs. 1, Mori, tuttinger
left to-da- y for Boston, to be aibsent per-
haps a month. j: ,

Giles Murchison, a negro convict with
an aristocratic name, who sometime ago
escaped from the penitentiary, w-a- s to
day returned there by his cantors, who
were given the usual 10 reward.

Efforts were made last evening and to
day to find out something about Rev. B.
F. Fuller, the man who is charged by
Mrs. Chambers, of the State of Washing
ton, with having sent ..her an infernal
machine through t.he mails. Scores of
people were asked if they knew the man.
ISobodv knew rum, A postotaee- - omciai
said that' during the recent session of
the Colored Teachers association nere a
newspaper was received .addressed to a
man of that name. A iiacknian thought
He knew such a man, a negro, in East
Raleigh, and he was searched for, but
unavailingly.

At tne ooiaiers nome an inmate
n amed Bennett called another, Solomon
Gray, a vile name, whereupon Gray
struck him on the head with a hoe.
Gray was tried in the Superior court yes-
terday afternoon, convicted and dis-
charged. . .' ,

Mr. 'Charles J. Merrimon, son of the
late chief justice, who now lives in iNew
York, was married quite recently to Miss
Mane McLean,; Kev, bt. Clair Hester,
another North Carohniaperf orrried
the marriage ceremony. - - M

The News and Observer s public school
edition of twenty-fou-r pages, appeared
to-da- y. It is well prepared and iIIust
trated, and Mr. John W. Jenkins did the
work. The edition istof 10,000 copies. ;

Ex-May- Thompson has returned
from a trip to Europe. r I

The car wheel shops here are now so?

pressed with orders that it is necessary:
to make castings daily. ;

Rev. Levi Branson, secretary of the
North Carolina Methodist Local Minis
ters' conference,! announces that its
twentieth annual1 meeting will be held
at Rutherford college, August l4th-18t- h.

The prinipal speakers are to be William
S. Abernethy, Revs. W; P. Williams, D.
H. Tuttle, J. H. Keith (of Tenn.,)

pastor of the Valdese
colony in Burke, J. A. Reagan, A. B.
Grumpier and G. H. Deturler.

Intllcted for Playing Ball on Sunday.
Chicaqo, July 9 Capt. - Anson and

eight of his colts were placed on trial be
fore a jury this afternoon fpr playing
base ball in their own ball park on Sun-

day June 23rd. i The witnesses were
Rev.iW.W Clark and E. 1., Uornell,
who lived in the neignDornooa oi tne
ball park--. They jswore that they could
hear a disturbance wniie mey were ux

the houses on the street. iNone oi mem
could identify the defendants and were
obliged to axlmifc on cross examination
that the noise was made by the audience.
All of the witnesses for tne aeiense
agreed that the 6,000 or 8,000 people in the
park made less noise tnan a ppuucai con-
vention or a salvation army of equal
size. Not one of them could imagine
the noise made as being more disturbing
than church bells, rumbling of wagons,
processions or cable cars. The justice's
decision was postponed,

Whiskers that are prematurely gray
or faded ehould be colored to prevent
the look of age, and Buckingham's Dye

excels all others in coloring brown or
black--. , "

; V Children Cry for

Pitcher's CaGtorla

A CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE
CZAR'S LIFE.

Eight of the Conspirators Arrested.
Six of Them Pardoned Nihilists.

The Cornell-Lieand- er Boat
Race A Hitch in the Start.

The Race Decided In
Iavo Jjf Cornell.

Gladstone to the,
People of Eng--. "

tend.
Paris, July 9 The Journal's corre

spondent at . St. Petersburg announces
the discovery near Moscow of an exten-
sive conspiracy against the Czar. The
secret ponce, after tracing the conspir
acy for over a month, have succeeded in
arresting eight of the conspirators who
include six recently pardoned Nihilists.
The Czar has rewarded the chief of po-

lice 4vith a present of 10,000 rubles.
HE-Ti-E-

Y, July 9 The principal , event
of the regata to-da- y was the "eight-oare- d

race for the grand challenge cup, which
is rowed in heats, the final one being de
cided on the last day of the regatta. The
first heat was won by Trinity hall who
beat the London rowing club by six
lengths. The second heat was won by
the Eton eight, who beat, the Thames
rowing club crew a length and a quarter.

mm 5 J imen came tne one oi greatest interest
both to Englishmen and Americans, The
Cornell crew had drawn to contest with
the eight of the Leander Boat club,which
won the cup last year and were, consid
ered the strongest crew entered in the
race. The wind was blowing strong oS
Berks shore which favored the Cornells,
who had drawn a position on that Bide.
Mr. G. S. Francis, the manager of
the Cornell crew was unable to
be taken on .board the umpire's
launch,"which' follows the boats over
the course, as Mr. Willand, the umpire,
thought she was already filled. When
Mr. Willand asked: "Are you ready.--"

the Leanders shouted: . "No," but ap-
parently Willand did not hear them, as
he said : "Go," and the Cornells went off
in good style.

The umpire s launch did not ioiiow for
Borne time, but as the Cornells showed
no sign of stopping, the launch event-
ually followed them down the course,
while the Leanders remained at the
starting point. The Cornells, after row
ing at a pretty fast pace for awhile re
duced their speed until their stroke was
little less than paddling. They occu-
pied eight minutes and eleven seconds in
going over the course.

The Uornell boys, ot whom there was
a large number present, ran along the
towpath, cheering the men and filling
the air with the Cornell cry, which was
taken up by the Americans occupying
houseboats along the course. The scene
was very exciting.

In the meantime the Jbeander crew re
mained at the post, declaring that they
would lodge a protest against the heat
being given to Cornell. It appears that
when the umpire asxed ii they were
ready some one in the Leander's boat
said "Yes," whereupon the umpire gave
the word "Go. Almost at the same
time the stroke of the Leanders shouted
"No," "No." The Leanders, or part of
them, at least, made a faint attempt to
get away as the Cornells started,, but it
was evident that the crew had no inten
tion of going over the course, though for
what reason nobody can imagine.

The. board of stewards have decided
against the protest of the Leander crew
and sustained the umpire tn awarding
the heat in the grand challenge race to
Cornell. The drawing of lots for to
morrow's heats in the grand challenge
cup race resulted in the pitting of Cor
nell on the Berks side of. the course,
against Trinity hall (Cambridge) on the
Bucks Bide, for the fourth heat, and
Eton against New College, Oxford on
respectively the Berks and Bucks side for
the fifth. '

London, J"uly 9 The Westminster
Gazette a few days ago asked Mr. . Glad
stone to write a message to the people. to
1 J 1 ' I j iiToe displayed upon magic, lanterns, witn
cartoons and election news at the Na
tional Liberal club. Mr. Gladstone com
plied with the request by sending the
following:

Above all other present purposes.
vindicate the rights of the House of
Commons as the organ of the nation,
and establish the honor of England as
well as consolidate the strength of the
empire by conceding the just and consti--
tutional claims of Ireland.'

Prevention 1

better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, bilibusness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindted diseases.
TUTT'S LiverJPILLS

ABSOLUTELY CURE..

A Natural Mineral Tonic
FRlrWATER THX

BARIUM SPRINGS,
HAVING AM --ESTABLISHED AHD WILL-DX- -

8ERVJJD RIPUTATION FOB
THS CUKI OF

All forms of Indigestion. Chronic Diarrloea,
Gastric and Intestinal Ulceration, Diseases and
Disorders of the Liver and Kidneys, Kheama--
tism, Hyteiia and Female Troubles, Cancer,
Venerial Diseases, Catarrh, Piles, Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Dandruff and all Srnptlve and Cutaneous
Diseases. .

OH DRAUGHT AMD FOB' SALS BY THI
GALLON AT BUNTING'S PHARMACY.

RESIDENTS AT THE SOUNDS OH BACHHwishing to use this DELIGHTFUL TABLE
WATER in QUANTITIES can obtain aaecial
rateson application to

J. HICKS BUNTING, AGT.,
Y. M: C. A. BUILDING. WILMINGTON. N. C.

je30eodlm

Wanted.
CTlVE, ENERGETIC AGENTS. LIBERAL

contracts to first class men- - District Manaeer's
contract to capable party. Address,

JOHN L HOLLINGSWOBTH, Manager, -

mnraai Keserve Fund.Llfe Association, -.

P. O. Box 146, Balelgh, H. C . Je308w

Flour, Meati Lard,
COFFEE, CORN, &c,

--AT CLOSE EBICES.

I. MoEACHEBN,'' Grocor and Commission Merchant,
U8tf Wilmington, N. C.

Green's Dianhcea Balsam

JS A CERTAIN CUBE FOB DY8ENTEBY,

Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Ac, ssc cents per
bottle, yor CWldren or Adults.

William n. Green & Co.,

THE ENTIRE RETAIL STOCK OF

Raleigh, July 9-- tfhe name of the
Egypt coal mines is changed to . the
vjumnocK mines, ine torce ot miners

increased to over 200.
Chairman Wilson, of the railway 'com-

mission, is inspectins the Durham divia- -
Pion of tfie Norfolk and Western railway.

publication of the ' North Carolina
Farmer is to be resumed here next week.

win oe a sixteen-pag- e paper with a
staff of agricultural editors.

Last week theTOpy of the Agricultural
Department's monthly bulletin was
printed by a Raleigh firm. To day the
State Treasurer is notified by Stewart
Bros., the Stat9 printers, at Winston,
that they alone can do any State print
ing. They will demand pay for" work on
the bulletin.

The Attorney General and the Secre
tary of State had a conference to-d- ay

regarding the revenue act.
wiiiie upenurch, o years old, was

bitten six times by a highland moccasin
to-da- y atms home near here. The boy's
condition is yet dangerous.

(several i'opuiists from here, among
them Treasurer Worth, go to Newton
Thursday to hear Butler, Sibley, Tillman
and other Populists speak at a political
rally.

REV. SAM SMALL

Testifies in the Massey-Pilo- t Trial
About the Alleged Libelous Art-

icleThe Defense Rests Its
- Case.

Noefolk, Va., July 9 A large crowd
was in attendance when court opened
this morning in the Massey-Pil- ot case;

oef ore anything had been done, the
jury was sent out of court. Judge Pren-ti- s

then ruled out mo3t of the deposition
of Mr. Lovell, a book man of New York,
whose deposition was read just before ad
journment yesterday. -- .The court said
its reason for ruling out the greater part
of the deposition is that it relates to mat
ters between strangers in this case Lov
ell and Womack by which Mr. Massey
cannot be bound. The court in niling
out this Lovell deposition said plainly to
the defense that the evidence does not
show that there has been any criminal
connection between Massey and' Wo
mack. ,

The jury was then brought back and
the defense called to the stand Mr. Sam
W. Small, one of the defendants in this
case. He was examined by Judge Heath,
narrating his newspaper experience and
saying that at the time of the publication
oi tne ldassey-rko- k

3 j
company

i . . , article,, - , he
,

Hciieveu me statement in tne article to
be true and believed that there was evi-
dence that would establish the truth of
the statements in said article. In the
course of his connection with the Pilot
he received letters calling his attention
to school matters, and, having knowledge
of the transactions of the American Book
company, he was led to believe that the
school books matter was worth looking
into, air; uyrd prepared an article and
sent it to the witness; when it reached
the Pilot office, he (Small) pruned it till
he thought it would pass muster and
then he published it.

Questioned by Mr, Neely, of counsel
for plaintiff, Mr. Small admitted that he
bad not retracted in his newspaper the
things he had published and which he
had afterwards learned were not true.

Mr. T. H. McCreary.of Monroe county,
Ala., brother of Mrs. Massey, took the
stand for the plaintiff 's side just before
adjournment, the defense having rested
its case at the conclusion of Mr. Small's
evidence, with the exception of a depo-
sition from South Carolina, which has
not yet arriyed. i

Acquitted of Bank Wrecking.
Lexington, Va., July 9. The trial of

C. W. Irvine was concluded to-da- y by
the jury bringing in a verdict of not
guilty after an absence of half an hour
in the jury room. Commonwealth's At
torney Catlett gave notice to the court
that he would reserve his decision in re
gard to prosecuting the case further until
court next month. Mr, Irvine is under
three similar indictments. The occasion
of the trial was the looting of the Bank
of Lexington by its trusted cashier, C, M,
Figgatt, for $150,000. He was in part-
nership with Mr. . C. W. " Irvine. A
special grand jury was summoned, and
indictments found against. Cashier Fit
gatt, Bookkeeper Godwin and C. W.
Irvine. Figgatt left for parts unknown.
and Godwin was tried under one indict
ment and sentenced to four years in the
penitentiary. Irvine 8 trial was post
poned until the present term of court.
Suit has b en entered against him to re
cover $41,000, the amount owed by the
hrm to the defunct bank, as shown by

OOE8. . -

Senator Blackburn Called Off the
Stnmp.

New York, July 9 Special dispatches
from Louisville, Ky.l say that Senator
Blackburn has been called off the stnmp
in Kentucky. - He had an appointment
to speak at Carlisle yesterday. He went
there and took the stand for twelve
minutes, telling why he could not speak.
The Democratic State Central committee
thought the interest of the party would
be better served if he kept out of the
fight. Consequently, a letter was ad
dressed him by Chairman Carroll, asking
him to make no speeches. Senator
Blackburn said that he cad worn Demo
cratic honors bo long that he was well
accustomed, to it. and did not think he
could work for any other party. How
ever, he said, he would do as het had
been requested, and make no more
speeches. '

"
.

Telegraphic Sparlta.
New York. July 9 --Mr. J. Pierpont
organ confirms the statement that his

firm has just sold abroad a very large
block of oouthern railway securities.
Particulars are withheld, but the sale
includes the stocks as well ' as the bonds
of the company. The amount was sev
eral million' dollars.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 9 The
Elks have completely taken Atlantic
City to-da-y, over 10.000 members of that
order being within the city's confines.
The delegates convened in secret session
this morning inthe Morris Guards
armory.
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1 ' . . .mj i h()iih wri v vnu nnnuin gotra the
or Soap, ask the following who handle

DOZIER & LEE,
N. B. RANKIN,
W.-- COOPER,
C. L. SPENCER,
J. L. CROOM & CO

AN D HAPPINESS
1

50c, our price now for new eooda at 25c.
'Child's shapes, worth regular in white chip
acyc eacn. come to us tor Mats, iCibbona
and Flowers, wenave a large stock and can
Bupply everything you want in this Une. We
.have the Sailors at 5c, banded at 20c eadhr--bett- er

inline braids, nigh crown,. from 50c
f1.50.
In Silk Gloves and Mitts, from 10, 15; 25c
pair. Our 25c Silk Mitt is thick and fine.
is the best Mitt we have had at the price.
We have just bought yards of Lace

in Torchon goods that we can save you --

some money on. We have it froii 10c a
dozen yards up to 20c a yard.

Ih Hamburg Embroidery we have a nice
stock. Come and see us and get our trices.

15 dozen Girls'., Boys', and Men Caps, all
samples, worth twice the price, from 10c np
to 50c. You can find in this lot of Caps the .
very best and finest ones made, all ' new
styles, -

2,200 yards Percales, guaranteed faat coif
ors, at 5c. .

' i

, 1,000 yards of black" and navy blue Sat- -'

teen,' worth 25c, our price 15c. '
lO bolts of white Pique or Marseilles, the

finest line in the city, to close at 18c, worth
regular 35c. - ;

1,400 yards of Table Oilcloth, the best
styles and best goods, 44 inches wide, at 10c
per yard, worth 25c. . .

- ' "

36 Farmers' 30-inc- at
G9c. worth f1JJ0- .- ' '

100 operaglass handle, 20 inch Silk Um-
brellas for $1.00, worth tl.50. ,

Big Racket SJore,

OF THE

BflRR&NTINE

rapidly as nossible. and we will boiranAv tn

srreat sacrifice. The Shoes are the verv beat

"

108 MARKET STREET

PERFECTfON

Our Oil Gas Vaporizing:

COOK STOVE- -

sene Oil into Oas by means i

pie process; it is all done at the burning
point, it worJcs perfectly, i

Bakes Delicious' Bread

in Fifteen Minutes,

Boils. Water in Five,
i AII Sizes.'

LOVE & CO.
THE ORTON.

COOLERS
Fly Traps,

i

, ; Poultry- - Netting,

TACKLE.
- 7

GfiESNUTT &

HAVING BEEN PURCHASED BY

'Slirier z, Uo.
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO THEIR OLD STAND, .

108 MARKET STREET.
"Where it is now being arranged as!

wait on customers bv FRIDAY MORNING. JULY' 5th. Dnnra Ann at S VltThe entire stock will be closed out at
makes, such as Stacy Adams &C6., The Bay 8tate, Padan Bros.; Krippendorf &
Dittman, &c,s All sizes and widths cab be supplied. Those wishing BARGAINS
TTLT T.V. . T". , 1.jllv x uui vy num wiu cau on

' ' ' r ; - ?

OWEN F.
OPPOSITE

WATER
ii

Refrigerators,

Ice Shaves and Picks

FXSBLIN G-- iHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Full - Line - Seasonable Goods.mmaw
N . Jacobi Hardware Co.

jand Buckley.

A


